
Account Groups: All Venues
Sales & Yield Activity for October

Inc Tax

CONFIRMED SALES MTD

$7,552
$12,235 LYMTD

$338,035 YTD | $45,632 LYTD

*1 SALES CONVERSION RATE

100% MTD

100% LYMTD

93.9% YTD 85% LYTD

*2 C&I REV / PERSON

$197 MTD

$367 LYMTD

$2,091 YTD | $717
LYTD

C&I REV / SQRMETER

$5 MTD

$7 LYMTD

$62 YTD | $16 LYTD

REV / ACC ROOMS

$151 MTD

$830 LYMTD

$355 YTD | $830
LYTD

*4 *5 *6

*7

*20
$104,802
$26,615 LYMTD

$795,200 YTD | $131,557 LYTD

*8 $0
$0 LYMTD

$20,425 YTD | $1,160 LYTD

*10

CONFERENCES
MTD

$0
$0 LYMTD

$156,670 YTD | $33,397 LYTD

WEDDINGS MTD

$0
$12,235 LYMTD

$2,163 YTD | $12,235 LYTD

EVENTS MTD

$7,553
$0 LYMTD

$154,633 YTD | $0 LYTD

MEETING MTD

$0
$0 LYMTD

$24,569 YTD | $0 LYTD

0 *11 0 *12 22
*13

0
*14 ACTIVE TOP GRADE PROSPECTS

$0
Potential revenue

*15

OPPORTUNITIES 
MTD

8
4 last year

REGRETTED 
OPPORTUNITIES MTD

0
0 last year

QUOTES 
MTD

7
4 last year

OPPORTUNITIES 
LOST MTD

0
0 last year



Current Active Sales Pipeline

OPPORTUNITIES

94
$306,060

UNQUOTED

34
QUOTES

45
$256,585

TENTATIVE

43
$200,018

Food $133,240 $107,153

Beverage $12,665 $18,745

Audio Visual $5,425 $4,505

Room Hire $46,020 $36,330

Accommodation $59,235 $33,235

Security $0 $0

Discounts $0 $0

Theming $0 $50

Service Fees $0 $0

Room Nights 427 198

*16 *17 *18 *19



Appendix

*1 Confirmed sales MTD:  Total revenue of bookings belonging to all won opportunities that have been confirmed in the current month.

*2 Sales Conversion Rate:  The conversion rate of won opportunities to lost opportunities. For example, if there are 6 won opportunities and 2 lost
opportunities, 6 out of 8 opportunities have been converted therefore the rate is 75%.

*4 C&I Rev / Person:  The total CI revenue per delegate per day of won opportunities that have a tentative/confirmed booking. CI revenue is the total
amount of the booking minus accommodation. The maximum number of delegates on any day of the booking is used for the
\"per delegate\" calculation.

*5 C&I Rev / SqrMeter:  The total CI revenue per function space sqr metre of won opportunities that have a tentative/confirmed booking. CI revenue is
the total amount of the booking minus accommodation. The function space sqr metre value is the total \"area\" of all function
spaces included in the report dashboard (see Venue Setup).

*6 Rev / Room:  The total revenue of won opportunities that have a tentative/confirmed booking per accommodation room.

*7 Value MTD:  The number of opportunities that have been created this month, including unquoted opportunities. Revenue is the total value
of the quotes & bookings attached to the opportunity.

*8 Value MTD:  The number of quotes created this month (quotes must be attached to a opportunity to be counted). Opportunities with a
tentative/confirmed booking are also included in this value. Revenue is the total value of the quote/booking attached to the
opportunity.

*9 Value MTD:  Total number of opportunities having tentative booking attached which are created this month. Value is Total Revenue of the
tentative booking attached to the opportunity created this month.

*10 Value MTD:  The number of opportunities that have been lost (i.e. their stage is Lost) this month. This doesn't include 'regretted'
opportunities. Revenue is the total value of the quote/booking attached to these opportunities.

*11 Conferences MTD:  The total revenue of all won opportunities this month that have a confirmed booking type of conference. Revenue is the total
value of the confirmed booking attached to the opportunity.

*12 Weddings MTD:  The total revenue of all won opportunities this month that have a confirmed booking type of wedding. Revenue is the total
value of the confirmed booking attached to the opportunity.

*13 Events MTD:  The total revenue of all won opportunities this month that have a confirmed booking that is not a conference, wedding and
meeting. Revenue is the total value of the confirmed booking attached to the opportunity.

*14 Meeting MTD:  The total revenue of all won opportunities this month that have a confirmed booking type of meeting. Revenue is the total
value of the confirmed booking attached to the opportunity.

*15 :  The total revenue of opportunities assigned a quality which is included on this dashboard.

*16 Opportunities:  The current number of opportunities that have not been won, lost or regretted.



*17 Unquoted:  The current number of opportunities that have not been won, lost or regretted, and do not have a quote.

*18 Quotes:  The current number of opportunities that have not been won, lost or regretted, and have a quote. The combined value of the
outstanding quotes is noted below.

*19 Tentative:  The current number of opportunities that have not been lost or regretted, and currently have a tentative booking. The value of
the current tentative bookings is displayed below.

*20 Regretted Opportunities MTD:  Total number of opportunities set to Regretted stage in current month. It does not count lost opportunities.

*21 Tentative Sales MTD:  Total revenue of bookings belonging to all won opportunities that is tentative in the current month.
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